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Using electroporation-mediated gene transfer, the gene encoding the Slow (S) migrating polypeptide of the maize 

(Zea mays L.) alcohol dehydrogenase-1 (Adhl) enzyme has been introduced stably and transiently into maize 

cells containing an endogenous Fast (F) ADH1 electromorph. In stable transformants an l l.5-kb fragment was 

sufficient to program normal S expression relative to the endogenous F allele. In transient assays, Adhl-S gene 

constructs lacking the 9 Adhl-S intervening sequences (introns) were expressed at levels 50- to 100-fold less 

than the intact gene; the presence of intron 1 alone restored levels of gene expression to those found with the 

intact gene. The last two introns also stimulate Adhl-S expression, but the level is threefold below that of the 

intact gene. The expression of a chimeric chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene utilizing the 5' 

promoter and 3' polyadenylation regions of the Adhl gene was increased 100-fold by the addition of sequences 

containing the Adhl intron 1. The Adhl intron 1 sequences did not stimulate CAT expression when located 

outside the transcribed region. When located within the transcribed region, the Adhl intron 1 region efficiently 

stimulated CAT expression only when located between the promoter and the CAT coding region. A construct 

containing the Adhl intron 1 fragment produced 40-fold more mRNA than a construct containing an 

equivalent cDNA fragment. Both the Adhl intron 1 and the intron from a second maize gene, Bronzel, 
stimulated expression from other promoters (cauliflower mosaic virus 355 and nopaline synthase) and of other 

coding regions (luciferase and neomycin phosphotransferase II) as well.  These results indicated that introns 

increase both Adhl and chimeric gene expression in maize and the optimal location for such an intron is near 

the 5' end of the mRNA. 
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The coding regions of many eukaryotic genes are inter- 

rupted by noncoding regions, intervening sequences, 

which are removed from the nascent mRNA in a mul- 

tiple-step process collectively called splicing. The ability 

of extracts to splice in vitro-synthesized RNA, combined 

with mutational analysis, has greatly advanced our 

knowledge of the mechanism(s)of splicing and the nuo 

cleotide sequence requirements (for recent reviews, see 

Padgett et al. 1986; Maniatis and Reed 1987; Sharp 

1987). In contrast, comparatively little experimental evi- 

dence exists defining the role introns play in the expres- 

sion of genes in vivo. The demonstration of alternate 

patterns of splicing to create new proteins or regulate 

the temporal expression of particular proteins (for re- 

view, see Leff et al. 1986) suggests a role for intervening 

sequences in increasing the diversity of gene products 

produced from a single locus. Introns have been pro- 

posed to facilitate the recombination of separate exons 

(protein domains)and therefore the evolution of new 

proteins (Darnell 1978; Doolittle 1978; Gilbert 1978). Fi- 
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nally, introns have been shown to be an important com- 

ponent for normal expression of a few mammalian 

genes, for example, ~-globin (Hamer and Leder 1979; 

Buchman 1986), SV40 late mRNAs (Gruss et al. 1979; 

Hamer and Leder 1979; Hamer et al. 1979; Lai and 

Khoury 1979), and mouse dihydrofolate reductase 

(Gasser et al. 1982). Other genes, however, such as the 

herpes simplex virus (HSV)thymidine kinase (tk) gene 

(Buchman 1986)and the polyoma virus middle-T gene 

(Treisman et al. 1981) are expressed at similar levels re- 

gardless of the presence or absence of introns. The mech- 

anism for intron dependence and the generality of the 

effect of introns on the expression of eukaryotic genes in 

vivo is not known. 

In plant cells, the first examples of chimeric gene ex- 

pression utilized genes that lacked introns (Bevan et al. 

1983b; Fraley et al. 1983; Herrera-Estrella et al. 1983). In 

the one case where the effect of introns was examined in 

plant cells, the gene for the seed storage protein phae- 

solin was expressed at similar levels with or without its 

introns (Chee et al. 1986). Consequently, it was assumed 

that introns were not important for plant gene expres- 

sion. 
We show here normal expression of the intact maize 

alcohol dehydrogenase-1 (Adhl) gene (Freeling and Ben- 
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F i g u r e  1. Map of the maize Adhl-S genes stably and transiently introduced into maize protoplasts. Line 1 shows the map of the 
maize Adhl-S gene stably introduced into maize cultured cells. The 11.5-kb BamHI fragment encoding the maize Adhl-S gene 
{Bennetzen et al. 1984) shown above was ligated into the kan r plasmid, pCaMVNEO. Lines 2-7 are the structures of the maize Adhl-S 

genes transiently introduced into maize cultured cells. For transient experiments the Adhl-S gene was truncated at the 3' end. The 
Adhl-S genes containing deletions of some or all of the intervening sequences are shown below. The flanking regions (identical to line 
2) are not redrawn. + 63 represents the 5' junction used in the construction of Adhl-S genes under control of the 35S promoter from 
CaMV (see Material and methods). The box designates the transcribed region; the filled boxes represent exon sequences; open boxes 
represent intervening sequences. The upstream and downstream flanking regions are designated by thin lines and their lengths 

relative to the transcription start site(+ 1) are marked. 

nett  1985) in transiently and stably transformed maize 

(Zea mays L.) cells after electroporation-mediated gene 

transfer. However, only very low levels of chloramphen- 

icol acetyltransferase (CAT) activity were found using a 

chimeric Adh lCAT gene. Because the intact Adhl  gene 

and the chimeric AdhlCAT gene have identical 5'- and 

3'- flanking regions, we looked for sequences within the 

transcribed region of A d h l  that might influence CAT 

expression. We found that expression of the Adhl  

coding region and the CAT coding region was dramati- 

cally increased by the addition of an intron. 

R e s u l t s  

Stable expression of Adhl-S in maize cells 

Figure 1, line 1, shows a diagram of the maize Adhl-S  

gene which was introduced into cultured Black Mexican 

Sweet (BMS; ATCC 54022) maize (Zea mays L.) cells via 

electroporation. Cultured cells are an appropriate host 

for the study of Adh l  expression because the gene is 

normally expressed in these cells. Thus, all of the tran- 

scription factors necessary for the expression of an intro- 

duced A d h l  gene are present. Because the electropho- 

retic mobility of the endogenous ADH1-F activity is dis- 

tinct from that encoded by the Adhl -S  gene, the 

expression of an introduced Adhl -S  gene could be 

readily distinguished from that of the endogenous gene 

by activity staining of electrophoretically separated na- 

tive proteins. The presence of the endogenous ADH1-F 

activity also provided an internal control to verify that 

changes in ADH1-S activity were specific to the intro- 

duced Adhl -S  gene. Because it was not possible to select 

directly for transformed cells with ADH1-S activity, the 

l l.5-kb DNA fragment containing the Adhl -S  gene 

(Bennetzen et al. 1984)was inserted in both orientations 

into pCaMVNEO (Fromm et al. 1986), creating pCaMV o 

neoAdh42 and pCaMVneoAdh43, pCaMVNEO contains 

the 35S promoter from cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 

in front of the neomycin phosphotransferase II (NPT II, 

neo) gene. The presence of neo activity in cells confers 

resistance to the antibiotic kanamycin. Therefore, trans- 

formed maize cells containing pCaMVneoAdh42 and 

pCaMVneoAdh43 were selected for by their ability to 

grow on kanamycin-containing media. 

To determine whether the kanamycin-resistant calli 

were expressing the nonselected Adhl-S  gene, protein 

extracts from individual transformants were electropho- 

resed on native acrylamide gels and the gels stained in 

situ for ADH activity (Fig. 2). The electrophoretic migra- 

tion of the ADH1 activity encoded by the introduced 

gene is shown in Figure 2 (lane 1), and is designated S:S 

to represent the dimer structure of the Slow (S) isozyme. 

This ADH1-S activity is readily distinguishable from the 

endogenous ADH1-F activity present in the BMS cell 

line (Fig. 2, lane 2), and is designated F:F, for the dimer 

structure of the Fast (F)isozyme. 

The two ADH1 protein monomers, S and F, associate 

randomly to form active dimers (Freeling 1974). Hence 

in a cell expressing the two ADH1 polypeptides at equal 

levels, ADH1 activity separates into three bands of ac- 

tivity ratios 1:2:1 (SS:SF:FF). Woodman and Freeling 

{1981) have described S and F alleles from different 
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Figure 2. ADH activity gel of stable transformants. 

Protein extracts were electrophoresed on native gels 

and stained in situ for ADH activity. (Lane 1) Seed 

extract from the maize inbred line l s2p; represents 

the electrophoretic mobility of the cloned Adhl-S 
gene. (Lane 2) Extract from the recipient maize BMS 

suspension line which produces an F isozyme. 

(Lanes 3-6) Extracts of calli produced from ls2p/ 

BMS heterozygote embryos. (Lanes ex- 7-13) Calli 

1 S ' 1 F  tracts from individual transformants. IS:IS repre- 
sents the ADH1 activity from the dimerization of S 

polypeptides, IF" 1F designates the dimerization F of 

polypeptides and 1S:IF represents the heterodimer 

of an F and an S polypeptide. 

inbred lines of maize that  when present in an F1 hetero- 

zygote, produce S:F ratios that differ from 1:2:1, as a re- 

sult of differences in the rates of synthesis for the two 

polypeptides. Therefore, to use these S:F ratios to assess 

the efficiency of expression of the transfected Adhl-S  

gene, it was important  first to determine the ADH1 ac- 

tivity ratios in calli when the Adhl -S  gene is present in 

its normal  chromosomal  environment  and at an equiva- 

lent copy number  to the BMS 1F allele. Therefore, F/S 

heterozygotes were constructed by reciprocally crossing 

the two maize inbred lines BMS (the inbred line from 

which the suspension line was der ived)and  Berkeley 

Slow (BKS, the inbred line from which the Adhl-S  gene 

was isolated), and callus was derived from immature  

embryos. The ADH1 activity in extracts from represen- 

tative calli is shown in Figure 2, lanes 3 -6 .  The isozyme 

ratios in natural  heterozygous calli (equal copy number  

control) was very close to the expected 1:2:1. Thus, the 

endogenous Adhl-F expression served as an internal 

control for the level of ADH1-S activity expected for two 

copies of the introduced Adhl -S  gene. 

The extracts from transformant  calli (Fig. 2, lanes 

7-13)  had a wide range of SS:SF:FF activity ratios, in 

contrast  to the activity ratios of F~ F/S heterozygotes 

(Fig. 2, lanes 3-6) .  For example, one transformant did 

not have any S:S activity (lane 7); others had S:S levels 

greater (lanes 11 and 13)or less (lanes 9 and 10)than the 

endogenous ADH1-F activity. Lane 8 shows a transfor- 

mant  that contained S:S activity at a level equivalent to 

the F:F isozyme, a pattern indistinguishable from the F~ 

control lanes. 

Table 1 summarizes  the results from the transforma- 

tion experiments.  Approximately 70% of the kana- 

mycin-resis tant  colonies contained detectable ADH1-S 

activity. The percentage of t ransformants expressing the 

Adhl -S  gene was not affected by the orientation of the 

gene relative to the kanr marker  (Table 1). Both linear 

and supercoiled forms of the plasmid resulted in the 

same frequency of calli with ADH1-S activity (Table 1) 

and the same frequency of calli expressing levels of 

ADH1-S activity greater than the endogenous (data not 

shown). 

Adhl-S copy number  in stable transformants 

The copy number  of Adhl -S  genes in several transfor- 

mants  was determined to establish the relationship be- 

tween the copy number  of the introduced Adhl-S  gene 

and the level of ADH1-S activity (Fig. 3). DNA was iso- 

lated from individual transformants,  digested with re- 

striction enzymes, and fractionated by agarose gel elec ° 

trophoresis. Because the introduced Adhl -S  gene is 

highly homologous to the endogenous Adhl-F gene, a 

Table 1. Summary of the results from the stable introduction of the maize Adhl-S gene 

Adhl-S 

Frequency expression 

Gene Relative orientation Form (x 10 -6) (%) 

AdhCaMVneo-42 ---, ---, SC 7.1 +_ 3.5 

AdhCaMVneo-42 ~ ---, Lin 5.1 __ 2.8 

AdhCaMVneo-43 --~ ~-- SC 4.7 __ 3.3 

AdhCaMVneo-43 ~ , -  Lin 2.0 _+ 2.0 
CaMVNEO Sc 11.0 _+ 2.5 

CaMVNEO Lin 13.5 -- 10.5 

0 DNA <0.125" 

18/24(75) 

10/14(71) 

6/10 (60) 

6/8 175) 

The gene introduced into cultured BMS maize protoplasts is shown in the left-hand column. The relative orientation designates the 

relationship between the two transcription units on the plasmid; the arrow points in a 5' to 3' direction. SC refers to supercoiled and 

Lin to linear, representing the two different forms of the plasmid introduced. The frequency of transformation is represented as the 
mean and standard error of the number of transformants obtained per input protoplast in three separate experiments. Because the 

plating efficiency of these cells is low, the transformation frequency is 10 -3 to 10 -4 per surviving protoplast. The last column 

tabulates the fraction of kanamycin-resistant colonies that have detectable ADH1-S activity as assayed on native protein gels. 

* No kanr calli observed in 8 × 10 6 treated protoplasts. 
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presses ADH1-S activity at a level approximately equal 

to that of the endogenous gene. A transformant with 

only a single introduced gene per cell expresses less 

ADH1-S activity than the endogenous diploid gene (Fig. 

3A, B, lane 2), whereas another transformant containing 

twice as many copies of the S allele than the endogenous 

F allele expresses more S protein than F (Fig. 3A, B, lane 

5). Transformants that do not express any ADH1-S ac- 

tivity (Fig. 3B, lane 1) fall into two classes, those that do 

not contain the expected Adhl-S BglII fragment (data 

not shown)and ones that do (Fig. 3A, lane 1). Because 

this fragment does not contain all of the coding region, 

the simplest explanation is that for those transformants 

containing this fragment but not expressing ADH1-S ac- 

tivity, the gene is disrupted outside of this fragment, but 

within sequences required for expression. Southern anal- 

ysis of genomic DNA isolated from an additional nine 

transformants confirm the correlation between copy 

number and ADH1-S activity (data not shown); only one 

apparent exception among a total of 13 transformants 

analyzed was found. 

1 2 3 5 

Figure 3. (A) Southern analysis of selected transformants. (F, 
S) BglII-XhoII DNA restriction fragments that correspond to 
the Adhl-F and Adhl-S genes, respectively. (Lane 4) Hybrid- 
ization pattern for the BMS cell line; (lane 6) hybridization 
pattern of pB428 {Bennetzen et al. 1984), the Adhl-S gene. Ge- 
nomic DNA from individual transformants (10 ~g)was run in 
lanes 1, 2, 3, and 5. The relative intensities of hybridization 
indicating the relative gene copy number, are above the lanes 
and expressed as an S:F ratio. (B) ADH activity gel for the 
transformants shown in Fig. 3A. The lane designations are as 
in A. 

restriction fragment length polymorphism difference 

was used to distinguish the two genes (Sachs et al. 1986). 

The hybridization pattern of the Adhl-F gene present in 

the BMS cell line after hybridization of genomic DNA 

with an internal BglII restriction enzyme fragment from 

the Adhl-S  gene is shown in Figure 3 (lane 4). The hy- 

bridization pattern of the Adhl-S gene is shown in 

Figure 3 (lane 6). The results from several transformants 

are shown in lanes 1, 2, 3, and 5. The relative intensity 

of hybridization to the Adhl-S- and the Adhl-F-specific 

bands was quantitated by densitometry, and the ratio is 

shown above the corresponding lanes, expressed as an 

S:F ratio. The copy number of the Adhl-S gene in these 

transformants was low, with 1 (lanes 1 and 2)to 4 (lane 

5) copies per cell. 

Figure 3B shows the ADH1 activity from protein ex- 

tracts of the same four transformants shown in Figure 

3A (the lane designations in Fig. 3B are the same as in 

Fig. 3A). There was a correlation between the number of 

Adhl-S  genes determined by Southern analysis (Fig. 3A) 

and the level of ADH1-S enzyme activity (Fig. 3B). 

Figure 3A (lane 3) shows a transformant containing a 

Adhl-S  copy number equal to that of the endogenous 

gene; Figure 3B (lane 3)shows that this transformant ex- 

Structure and expression of an Adhl  CAT chimeric gene 

The results from stable transformation of the maize 

Adhl-S gene indicated that all the regulatory sequences 

required for expression in cultured cells were present on 

the transfected DNA. The readily detectable levels of 

ADH1 activity suggested that the promoter might be 

useful to produce high levels of expression of other 

coding regions. The ability of the Adhl-S promoter to 

direct the expression of the CAT coding region was 

tested by the construction of an AdhlCAT gene, 

pACIs,9 A (see Fig. 6 below, line 2). pACIs,gA was derived 

from the Adhl-S gene (Figs. 1 and 6, line 1 for reference) 

by constructing an internal deletion with a 5' boundary 

27 nucleotides upstream of the Adhl  AUG initiation 

codon position and a 3' boundary 28 nucleotides into the 

eighth exon (removing nucleotides 73-2551; for Adhl  

nucleotide numbers, see Dennis et al. 1984). The re- 

maining DNA was a 1.2-kb promoter fragment with 81 

bp of the 108-bp transcribed leader (Ellis et al. 1987)and 

a 7.9-kb 3' Adhl  region containing introns 8 and 9 and 

the Adhl  polyadenylation and 3'-flanking region (Fig. 6, 

line 2). The end points of the deletion were modified 

with BglII linkers that served as an insertion site for the 

790-bp CAT coding region. 

The expression of the pACIa,9A was determined by 

using an transient expression assay following electro- 

poration-mediated gene transfer (Fromm et al. 1985, 

1987). The inclusion in the electroporation solution of a 

second unlinked expression plasmid served as a co- 

transfer plasmid to control for DNA transfer efficiency, 

cell viability, and extract preparation. In the case of CAT 

chimeric genes the second plasmid expressed the firefly 

(Photinus pyralis) luciferase gene (de Wet et al. 1987). A 

chimeric CAT gene, pCaMVCN (Fig. 6, line 14), that 

utilized the 430-bp cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 

35S promoter region was used as a positive control for 

CAT expression in maize protoplasts. This construct 
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was similar to pCaMVCAT, which has been expressed 

in maize protoplasts (Fromm et al. 1985), except that the 

3' Nos polyadenylation region was shortened to 248 bp 

as described (Fromm et al. 1986). The shorter Nos 3' poly- 

adenylation region gave a fourfold higher expression 

than the previous 1123-bp Nos 3' polyadenylation region 

(data not shown). 

An autoradiograph of a CAT activity assay produced 

from pACI8,gA and pCaMVCN 36 hr after electropor- 

ating the plasmid DNAs into maize protoplasts is shown 

in Figure 7 (below). The quantitative results are pre- 

sented in Table 3. The pCaMVCN gene expressed 167- 

fold more CAT activity than the pACI8,gA gene (see 

Table 3 below, line 7). CAT expression from the 

pACI8,gA gene was threefold above background levels for 

30- min reactions. This level of expression was at least 

1000-fold less than expected if the assumption is made 

that the amount of CAT protein produced from the 

pACI8,gA gene should be equivalent to the amount of 

ADH1-S protein produced from a transfected Adhl-S 

gene (Fig. 2). The magnitude of the difference between 

the expected levels and those observed suggested some 

critical portion of the Adhl-S gene was missing from 

pACI8,gA. 

Transient expression of the maize Adhl-S coding region 

requires introns 

To determine whether internal regions of the maize 

Adhl-S gene were required for significant levels of ex- 

pression, we analyzed the expression of the intact Adhl-  

S gene and several intron deletion Adhl-S genes in a 

transient assay. ADH1-S activity in protoplast extracts 

was quantitated after native gel electrophoresis and an 

in situ enzyme assay as described above for the stable 

Adhl-S transformants. In Figure 1 (lines 2 - 7 ) a r e  the 

structures of the Adhl  genes used in the transient ex- 

periments. To facilitate plasmid constructions, the 3' 

end of the Adhl-S gene used for stable transformation 

was shortened; pAdhgA (Fig. 1, line 2) contains 2.4 kb of 

3' Adhl  sequence, about 3.0 kb less than the parent 

11.5-kb BamHI fragment. This 3' deletion did not have a 

significant effect on the level of ADH1-S activity (data 

not shown). Figure 4 (lane 1) shows that 48 hr after in- 

troduction of pAdhgA, in addition to the endogenous 

ADH1-F activity present in these protoplasts, there are 

detectable levels of ADH1-S activity. The relative iso- 

zyme ratio is not the 1:2:1 observed for the stable trans- 

formants. We hypothesize that this altered ratio is a re- 

sult of two factors; first, not all of the protoplasts take 

up exogenous plasmid and express ADH1-S activity. 

Second, introduction of multiple copies of the plasmid 

into a single protoplast results in an overproduction of 

the S polypeptide relative to the F polypeptide and, 

therefore, an underrepresentation of the S:F hetero- 

dimer. 

Electroporation of maize protoplasts with an Adhl-S 

gene in which the genomic coding region has been re- 

placed by cDNA sequences (pAdhcA; Fig. 1, line 7)re- 

sults in a dramatically lower level of ADH1-S activity. 

pAdhgA and pAdhcA should produce identical mRNAs; 

they differ only in that pAdhcA does not contain any of 

the nine introns present in pAdhgA (Dennis et al. 1984). 

While extracts from protoplasts electroporated in the 

presence of pAdhgA reproducibly contained readily de- 

tectable levels of ADH1-S activity (Fig. 4A, lanes 1 and 

2), none could be seen in extracts from protoplasts into 

which pAdhcA was introduced (Fig. 4A, lanes 6 and 7 ). 

When fivefold more extract was electrophoresed on na- 

tive gels, barely visible levels of ADH1-S activity were 

seen (data not shown). Quantitation by densitometry 

tracing showed that there was at least a 50-fold differ- 

ence in the level of Adhl-S expession between pAdhgA 

and pAdhcA (Table 2). 

The level of CAT activity in the same extracts from 

the expression of the cotransfer plasmid, in this case 

pCaMVCN (see Fig. 6 below, line 14), is shown in Figure 

O~ 

A ~ ~ ~ 

S:S 

S:F 

F:F 

B 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

3 - c ~ - -  • Q • • - • • • qP 

e 
I - C A P  m 

C A P - - -  t t t t t t t t t  
o o o o o o • o • . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 

Figure 4. (A) ADH activity gel from transient expression of 
Adhl-S-containing plasmids. Plasmids containing Adhl-S 
genes (Fig. 1) and pCaMVCN were introduced in BMS proto- 
plasts via electroporation and, after 48 hr of incubation, ex- 
tracts were prepared. Equal concentrations of protein (7.5 ~g) 
were loaded on a native protein gel and after electrophoresis the 
gel was stained for ADH activity. Each lane contains an aliquot 
of an extract from a separate electroporation. The plasmid in- 
troduced is designated above the lane. (B) CAT activity in pro- 
toplasts. The same extracts shown in Fig. 4A were assayed for 
CAT activity and an autoradiograph of the resulting TLC plate, 
which separates the substrate, CAP ([14C]chloramphenicol) 
from the monoacetylated reaction products(l-CAP and 3-CAP), 
is shown. The lane designations are as in Fig. 4A. (Lane 9)CAT 
reaction without any maize extract; (lane 10)products pro- 
duced by a bacterial extract containing pBR325 to indicate the 

migration of the acetylated products. 
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Tab le  2. Effect of internal deletions on the transient 
expression of Adhl-S genes 

ADH1-S activity 

Percent Percent 
Gene F expression total protein 

1. AdhgA 100 100 
2. AdhcA <0.7 <2 
3. AdhA1-7 86 97 
4. AdhA8,9 31 37 
5. AdhA1,8,9 144 93.5 
6. AdhA1 71 96.5 
7. pAdhgA 100 100 
8. p35SgA 599 200 
9. p35ScA ND a ND 

10. p35SA8,9 34 31 
11. p35SA1 111 65 
12. pAdhgA 100 
13. pAdhxgA 126 
14. pAdhxA8,9 32 
15. pAdhxA1,8,9 228 

The results from a typical experiment are listed in Table 2. The 
levels of expression were either normalized to the level of the 
endogenous ADH1-F activity present in the same extract and 
then normalized to pAdhgA, the Adhl-S gene containing all 
nine introns (column 1)or, because equal protein was loaded on 
each gel, the scanned value was expressed relative to pAdhgA 
directly (column 2). Each experiment was normalized to the 
level of expression of pAdhgA found in the same experiment. 
Each experiment was repeated twice with similar results. 
a ND, not detectable. 

4B. CAT activity levels between extracts from proto- 

plasts into which pAdhgA and pAdhcA were introduced 

were nearly identical (compare Fig. 4B, lanes 1 and 2 to 

lanes 6 and 7). Therefore, the lack of ADH1-S activity in 

extracts from protoplasts electroporated in the presence 

of pAdhcA was not the result of inefficient gene transfer 

or the inability to express introduced DNA. The reduc- 

tion in pAdhcA expression relative to pAdhgA is specific 

to the cDNA substitution. 

Expression of Adhl-S does not require all nine introns 

To determine whether all nine of the introns in the 

Adhl -S  gene are required for expression, Adhl  genes 

containing a subset of the nine introns were constructed 

by substitution of genomic sequences by their corre- 

sponding cDNA sequences (Fig. 1). pAdhA1-7 (Fig. 1, 

line 3), which contains the first seven introns, expresses 

at the same level as pAdhgA, which contains all nine 

introns (Table 2). When pAdhA8,9 (Fig. 1, line 6), which 

contains only introns 8 and 9, was introduced into maize 

protoplasts, there was threefold less ADH1-S activity 

than that produced in protoplasts from pAdhgA (Fig. 4A, 

lanes 4 and 5; Table 2). The CAT activity from these 

extracts is shown in the corresponding lanes in Figure 

4B, again indicating that the differences in the level of 

ADH1-S activity were not the result of differences in 

gene transfer. The small difference in ADH1-S expres- 

sion between Figure 4, lanes 4 and 5, however, was the 

result of differences in gene transfer and expression be- 

tween duplicate samples (compare CAT assays, Fig. 4B, 

lanes 4 and 5). 

The inability of the Adhl -S  gene containing only in- 

trons 8 and 9 to restore full activity could be the result of 

a requirement for a min imum number of introns or a 

requirement for introns at the 5' end of the gene. The 

effect of position was tested by adding the first intron to 

pAdhA8,9 to form pAdhA1,8,9 (Fig. 1, line 4). The level 

of ADH1-S activity resulting from the introduction of 

this plasmid is shown in Figure 4A (lane 3). The addition 

of intron 1 to pAdhA8,9 increased the level of Adhl-S  

expression 2- to 4.6- fold (Table 2). However, the level of 

ADH1-S activity from an Adhl -S  gene containing only 

intron 1, pAdhA1 (Fig. 1, line 6), produced ADH1-S ac- 

tivity two- to threefold higher (Fig. 4A, lane 8; Table 2) 

than that produced by pAdhA8,9. This suggested that 

there was not a requirement for multiple introns, but a 

specific requirement for the presence or position of the 

first intron. 

The intron dependence for expression does not require 

the Adhl- S promoter 

An Adhl -S  gene that deleted the Adhl -S  promoter re- 

gion was made as a control to demonstrate that Adhl -S  

expression depends on the presence of a defined pro- 

moter. This construct, pgA, did not produce detectable 

ADH 1-S activity after introduction into BMS protoplasts 

(Fig. 5, lane 12), indicating that the production of 

ADH1-S activity was dependent on the presence of the 

Adh l  promoter and that the observed ADH1-S activity 

from other Adhl -S  genes was not the result of spurious 

transcription initiation from bacterial plasmid se- 

quences. 

The A d h l  promoter was replaced by the 35S promoter 

of CaMV to determine whether the stimulation of 

Adhl -S  expression in the presence of introns was spe- 

cific to the Adhl -S  promoter. The CaMV promoter 

should direct efficient transcription of a downstream 

Adhl -S  coding region regardless of the presence or ab- 

sence of introns. The CaMV 35S promoter was attached 

to two versions of the transcribed region of Adhl-S,  one 

containing introns (p35SgA) and one containing the 

cDNA equivalent (p35ScA). Figure 5 (lane 1) shows that 

introduction of the p35SgA results in readily detectable 

ADH1-S activity, producing ADH1-S activity two- to 

fivefold higher than that produced from the introduction 

of pAdhgA (Table 2). In parallel with the findings for the 

Adh l  promoter, the cDNA equivalent, p35ScA, does not 

direct the synthesis of detectable ADH1-S activity (Fig. 

5, lanes 2-4 ;  Table 2). These differences are not the re- 

sult of differential protoplast expression as assayed by 

CAT activity (data not shown). Consequently, the re- 

quirement for introns for significant levels of expression 

is not specific to the Adhl -S  promoter. 

The first intron was also added to p35ScA (creating 

p35SA1) to test whether its presence resulted in ADH1-S 

activity equivalent to p35SgA. Although p35SA1 (Fig. 5, 

lanes 5 and 6)produces ADH1-S activity three- to sixfold 

less than that produced by p35SgA (Fig. 5, lane 1; Table 
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Figure 5. ADH activity gel from the 
transient introduction of Adhl-S genes. 
Experiment as described in Fig. 4A. The 
particular gene construct introduced is 
designated above the corresponding lane. 

2), this level of ADH1-S activity is at least 50-fold 

greater than that produced by p35ScA (Fig. 5, lanes 2-4;  

Table 2). p35SA1 does result in two- to threefold more 

ADH1-S activity than a 35S promoter-Adhl S coding re- 

gion containing only the last two introns (p35SA8,9; 

Table 2). This difference is similar to that observed for 

Adhl-S  genes regulated by the Adhl-S promoter with or 

without the first intron. 

Additional Adhl genes verify that intron 1 stimulates 

threefold more than introns 8 and 9 

Because the differences in Adhl-S expression between 

pAdhA8,9 and pAdhA1,8,9 are relatively small in mag- 

nitude, additional Adhl-S  genes containing introns 8 

and 9 with or without intron 1 were constructed. The 

results from these additional Adhl-S genes are identical, 

and the transient assay results from one of these sets of 

Adhl-S  genes are shown in Figure 5 (lanes 13-15) and 

Table 2 (lines 12-15). These Adhl-S genes differ from 

the plasmids used in Figure 4A by virture of a shorter 

Adhl-S  5'- flanking region. This 5' deletion does not af- 

fect Adhl-S  expression (Table 2). The presence of the 

last two introns in pAdhx8,9 (Fig. 5, lane 15)results in 

ADH1-S activity threefold below pAdhxgA (Fig. 5, lane 

13; see Table 2). The addition of the first intron to 

pAdhx8,9 results in a stimulation of activity {Fig. 4, lane 

14, Table 2). The reproducibility of the stimulation of 

ADH1-S activity as a result of the presence of the first 

intron argues strongly against the stimulation being an 

artifact of a particular plasmid, plasmid preparation, or 

protoplast preparation. 

The low expression from pAdhcA is not the result of a 

point mutation in the coding region 

To control for the unlikely possibility that the very low 

level of expression of pAdhcA results from a mutation in 

its coding region that arose during plasmid construction, 

the 5' region of pAdhcA was replaced by the 5' region 

and first intron of pAdhgA to create pAdhA1 c (c for con- 

trol). This plasmid was then introduced into protoplasts 

and the level of expression compared to that produced by 

the introduction of pAdhcA and pAdhA1. Figure 5 (lanes 

7-11) shows the results of this experiment, pAdhAlc 

results in readily detectable ADH1-S activity (lane 10), 

similar to the level of activity from pAdhA1 (lane 11). 

This level, as previously shown, is equivalent to that 

produced by pAdhgA (lane 7) and much greater than that 

produced by pAdhcA (lanes 8 and 9). This demonstrates 

that the region of pAdhcA used in this construction, 

which accounts for 91% of the coding sequence, is intact 

and codes for active ADH1-S. In addition, a similar ex- 

periment was performed using the 5' region of pAdhcA 

and the 3' region of pAdhgA, demonstrating that the 5' 

region of pAdhcA was also intact (data not shown). 

These experiments confirm that the inability of pAdhcA 

to express ADH1-S activity is solely a result of the ab- 

sence of introns in the gene. 

Effect of internal Adhl sequences on chimeric Adhl-  

CA T expression 

To determine whether intemal regions of the Adhl-S 

gene would increase the level of CAT activity of 

pACI8,gA, a number of AdhlCAT constructs were made 

using internal regions of the Adhl  gene. The structures 

of these constructs are shown in Figure 6 (lines 3-7), and 

the corresponding CAT activities are shown in Figure 7 

and in Table 3. The Adhl  promoter fragment remained 

the same in the entire series, pACI~_gA (Fig. 6, line 3) 

contained the entire Adhl  transcribed region except for 

a deletion extending 27 nucleotides upstream and 17 nu- 

cleotides downstream from the ATG initiation codon. 

The CAT coding region was inserted into the deleted re- 

gion such that the AUG initiation codon of CAT was the 

first AUG in the mRNA. The remaining Adhl  region, 

missing from pACI8,9A, when placed downstream from 

CAT did not increase CAT expression (pACI~_9 A, Fig. 7; 

Table 3, line 2), even though pACI~.9A contained vir- 

tually all the sequences present in the intact Adhl  gene 

(Fig. 6, compare lines 1 and 3). 

Because the position of introns in the intact Adhl  

gene affected the level of ADH expression and the first 

intron alone was capable of restoring wild-type levels of 

ADH expression (see above), we investigated the posi- 

tion dependence of an Adhl  intron 1 fragment in addi- 

tional AdhCAT chimeric genes. Construct pM~CI8,9A 

was made (Fig. 6, line 4) to test whether the Adhl  intron 

1 fragment when upstream from the CAT coding region, 
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adjacent to the Adhl promoter,  would s t imulate  expres- 

sion. pACI~Is,gA was a control construct  that has the 

same Adhl in t ron 1 fragment  inserted downst ream from 

the CAT gene (Fig. 6, line 5). The Adhl intron 1 frag- 

men t  s t imula ted  transient  gene expression l l0-fold 

when  located ups t ream from the CAT gene in construct  

F i g u r e  6. Structures of the chimeric CAT, luciferase, and Neo 

genes. The exact boundaries of the fragments used in the con- 
structs are described in Material and methods. Symbols: (A) 
Adhl; (Bz)Bronzel intron; (C)CAT; (Ca)CaMV; (cdna)Adhl 

intron 1 cDNA equivalent; (L)luciferase; (N) Nos; (neo)neo- 

mycin phosphotransferase II. Restriction sites: (Ba)BamHI; (X) 

XbaI; (Hf) HinfI; (Sa) SalI. Adhl (A) and CaMV (Ca)promoters 
are represented as large rightward arrows and the Adhl (black) 
and Nos (stippled) 3' polyadenylation regions are represented as 

the short vertical rectangles. The transcribed Adhl exons 

(black) and introns (white with intron number above)of the 

CAT (striped), luciferase (vertical lines), and Neo (wavy lines) 

coding regions are represented as the long horizontal rectangles. 

The antisense direction of the Adhl intron 1 fragment and Bzl 
intron fragment is indicated by the small leftward arrow lo- 

cated above them. The Adhl 3'-flanking region is represented 
by the thin line and the diagonal slashes indicate that the re- 
gion between 4.5 and 11.5 kb of the Adhl gene is present but 

not drawn out. The size of the transcription unit is indicated in 
kilobase pairs (kb). The actual plasmids containing the tran- 

scription units are 2.7 kb larger than indicated, from the contri- 
bution of pUC8 plasmid vector sequences. 

pAI~CIs,gA but only fivefold when  located downst ream 

from the CAT gene in construct  pACI~Is,gA (Fig. 7; Table 

3 lines 3 and 4). 

Replacement of the Adhl  polyadenylation region by 

the Nos polyadenylation region 

Subsequent  exper iments  were performed using the Nos 

3' polyadenylat ion region, because we observed an 

eightfold increase in the level of CAT expression in con- 

struct  A CN  (Fig. 7; Table 3, line 5 ) in  which the Nos 3' 

end was subst i tuted for that  of the Adhl 3' end in con- 

struct  pACIs,gA (Fig. 6, lines 2 and 6). The same stimula- 

t ion by the Adhl intron 1 fragment was apparent in con- 

structs containing the Nos 3' region. Construct  pAI~CN, 

which contains the Adhl intron 1 upst ream from the 

CAT gene (Fig. 6, line 7), expressed 142-fold more CAT 

activity than the construct  pACN (Fig. 7; Table 3, line 5 

vs. line 6). The effects of the Adhl intron 1 fragment and 

the Nos 3' region are mult ipl icat ive (compare levels in 

Fig. 7 and in Table 3 for the series pACIs,gA vs. 

pAI~CIs,gA vs. pAI~CN or the series pACIs,gA vs. pACN 

vs pAI~CN) and combined they give an overall increase 

in CAT expression of 1096-fold. The Nos 3' region was 

used in all subsequent  exper iments  to maximize  the 

level of expression of these chimeric genes. 

The Adhl  intron 1 fragment stimulates activity only 

when in the transcription unit 

The ability of the Adhl intron 1 fragment to act as an 

enhancer  was tested by placing it ups t ream from the 

Adhl promoter  in constructs  pI~AxCN and pI~,i.vAxCN 

and downs t ream from the Nos 3' region in constructs  

pAxCNI~ and PAxCNI~,mv (Fig. 6, lines 9 - 1 2 ) i n  both ori- 

entat ions at each position. A 486-bp Adhl promoter  

f ragment  (Ax) was used for this series of constructs,  and 

the reference constructs  pAxCN and pAxI~CN also use 

the 486-bp Adhl promoter  fragment (Fig. 6, lines 8 and 
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Table 3. The Adhl intron 1 fragment affects CAT expression 

Luciferase Corrected 

cotransfer CAT activity 

Gene (light units/10 sec) (% acetylated) Fold (relative to) 

Within transcribed region 

1. ACIs,gA 78,531 0.046 1.0 

2. ACII_gA 102,163 0.041 0.9 (line 1) 

3. AI1CIs,gA 132,638 5.10 110.3 {line 1) 

4. ACIII8,gA 94,009 0.24 5.2 (line 1) 

5. ACN 235,957 0.36 7.7 (line 1) 

6. AI~CN 215,224 50.70 1096.0 (line 1) 

7. CaMVCN 159,000 7.75 167.5 (line 1) 

Outside transcribed region 

8. AxCN 63,208 0.65 1.0 

9. I1AxCN 96,664 0.41 0.6 (line 8) 

10. II,mvAxCN 110,780 0.27 0.4 (line 8) 

11. AxCNI1 86,335 1.43 2.2 (line 8) 

12. AxCNII,in v 146,992 0.68 1.0 {line 8) 

13. AxI1CN 136,287 46.20 70.8 (line 8) 

Different promoters 

14. NCN 229,243 0.09 1.0 

15. NI~CN 209,250 15.17 170.1 (line 14) 

16. ACN 246,916 0.70 1.0 

17. AI~CN 193,628 49.01 69.9 (line 16) 
18. CaMVCN 228,189 6.68 1.0 

19. CaMVI1CN 208,291 56.20 8.4 (line 18) 

The transient expression of each construct was measured two or more times, and the results of a representative experiment are 

shown. CAT activity was measured as the percentage of the [~4C]chloramphenicol that was acetylated in a 30-min reaction and values 

were corrected to correspond to the same number of copies for each construct as present in 20 Ixg of ACN plasmid DNA (rough % 

CAM x MW each construct/MW ACN). The amount of luciferase expression (light units (1.u.)/10 sec) was used to calculate the 

cotransfer corrected percentage acetylated chloramphenicol (CAT activity x average 1.u./each 1.u.). The fold stimulation is the ratio of 

the cotransfer corrected percentage of acetylated chloramphenicol produced from expression of each gene to the value for the con- 
struct indicated in parentheses. 

13). The  Adhl  in t ron  1 f ragment  did not  significantly 

s t imu la t e  express ion of the CAT gene when  located at 

e i ther  the  5'- or 3 ' - f lanking regions, regardless of orien- 

ta t ion  (Table 3, l ines 8-12) .  The  shor ter  Adhl  promote r  

f ragment  used in these  exper imen t s  showed a 70-fold 

s t i m u l a t i o n  w h e n  the Adhl  first in t ron  was present  be- 

tween  the  p romote r  and the CAT gene (Table 3, l ine 13). 

This  resul t  appears to rule out  the  possibi l i ty that  the 

Adhl  in t ron  1 f ragment  conta ins  a typical enhancer  ele- 

m e n t  (Fromm and Berg 1983; P tashne  1986). 

The A d h l  intron 1 fragment stimulates expression in 

CaMV 35S and Nos promoter chimeric genes 

The abil i ty of the  Adhl  in t ron  1 f ragment  to s t imula te  

the level of CAT express ion f rom two other  p romoters  

was examined  to de t e rmine  w h e t h e r  the effect was spe- 

cific to the Adhl  promoter .  The Adhl  in t ron  1 f ragment  

Figure 7. CAT activities from constructs either containing or 

lacking the Adhl first intron. CAT assays were performed 36 hr 

after electroporating protoplasts with 20 pxg/ml of the indicated 

plasmid DNAs (see Fig. 6 for gene structures). An autoradio- 

graph of a thin-layer chromatogram of the CAT assay reaction 

products is shown. The percentages of acetylated chloramphen- 
icol are shown in Table 3, lines 1-7. 

was inserted between the CAT coding region and either 

the  430-bp CaMV 35S p romote r  or the 1350-bp Nos  pro- 

m o t e r  (Fromm et al. 1985) to form cons t ruc ts  

pCaMVI~CN and pNIICN,  respect ively  (Fig. 6, l ines 15 

and 17). Cons t ruc t s  p C a M V C N  and p N C N ,  which  lack 

I--' 

: = ( --= 

- - 1 , 3 - C A M  

O "t'. ". - -  3 - C A M  

- -  1 - C A M  

IrT!r, 
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the Adh l  intron 1 fragment, serve as controls (Fig. 6, 

lines 14 and 16). The presence of the Adhl  intron 1 frag- 

ment  stimulated transient expression 170-fold from the 

Nos promoter and 8-fold from the CaMV promoter 

(Table 3, lines 15 and 19). In this same experiment, the 

A d h l  intron 1 increased expression from the Adhl  pro- 

moter by 70-fold (Table 3, line 17). This indicated the 

st imulation of expression by the Adhl  intron 1 fragment 

was not specific to the Adhl  promoter, although the 

magnitude of the stimulation of CAT expression was 

not identical for the different promoters. 

The effect of the Adhl intron fragment is not 

translational 

Constructs pACN and pAI~CN produced slightly dif- 

ferent mRNAs as a result of the 23 nucleotides of exon 

sequence in pAI~CN mRNA that are left behind after 

intron 1 was spliced out. These 23 nucleotides in the 

mRNA 5' leader could favorably alter the translation ef- 

ficiency or RNA stability of the RNA produced from 

pAI~CN. Therefore, the effect of the exon sequences was 

tested by substituting a 23-oligonucleotide "cDNA" 

into the same position as intron 1 in pAI~CN to form 

pAcdnaCN (Fig. 6, line 18). pAIICN and pAcdnaCN 

should produce identical mRNAs if the RNA from 

pAI~CN was spliced as predicted. Thus, if the stimula- 

tion from the A d h l  intron 1 fragment was the result of 

the 23 bp in the flanking exon sequences, then pAcd- 

naCN should express CAT activity as well as construct 

pAI~CN. Alternatively, if the stimulation was a result of 

the spiriting of intron 1 or sequences within intron 1, 

then the expression of pAcdnaCN should be equivalent 

to that of pACN, which lacks the entire Adhl  intron 1 

fragment (Fig. 6, line 6). The latter result was obtained 

from transient expression of these constructs (Table 4, 

lines 1, 2, and 4). The increase in expression resulting 

from the addition of the exon sequences in construct 

pAcdnaCN was only 3% of the intron effect (Table 4, 

line 2 vs. line 4). The antisense direction of the cDNA 

insert in construct pAcdnainvCN (Fig. 6, line 19)pro- 

duced CAT activity similar to that of pACN (Table 4, 

line 3). Thus, the exon sequences contribute only 3% of 

the intron fragment effect. Therefore, the effect of the 

Adhl  intron 1 fragment was apparently not at the level 

of translation efficiency or cytoplasmic mRNA stability, 

because the final mRNA structures produced from 

pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN should be identical. RNA map- 

ping indicated that pAI~CN RNA had the expected 

structure (see below). 

The Adhl intron fragment affects m R N A  levels 

The amounts and structures of the mRNAs produced 

from pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN were determined by 

RNase protection assays (Fig. 8). BMS maize protoplasts 

were electroporated in the presence of 25 ~g/ml of co- 

transfer control pCaMVBzLN DNA and 50 ~g/ml of ei- 

ther pAcdnaCN or pAI~CN DNA. After 24 hr, extracts 

were prepared from an aliquot of the protoplasts and 

RNA was isolated from the remainder of the protoplasts. 

The extracts showed similar luciferase activities indi- 

cating that equivalent DNA transfer occurred for both 

DNAs; however, pAI~CN extracts produced 30-fold 

more CAT activity than pAcdnaCN extracts (data not 

shown). This was consistent with the 34-fold increase in 

CAT activity observed earlier (Table 4). 

RNase protection assays were then performed on ali- 

quots of the RNA samples to determine the amount and 

the 5' ends of the CAT mRNAs produced from pAcd- 

naCN and pAI~CN. The structure of the radioactive 

RNA 5' end probe, AxcdnaCR, is shown in Figure 8B. 

This probe was derived from pAcdnaCN (Fig. 6, line 18) 

and spans the Adh l  promoter- cDNA-CAT 5' region. If 

pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN mRNAs have 5' ends at the 

same position as the normal Adhl  mRNA, then both 

should protect a 365-nucleotide fragment after hybrid- 

ization and RNase digestion. RNA from pAI~CN will 

protect a 365-nucleotide fragment only if the Adhl  in o 

tron 1 was spliced properly; unspliced RNA would pro- 

tect fragments that are 97 and 267 nucleotides long. 

Both pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN RNAs protected the ex- 

pected 365-nucleotide region (Fig. 8A, AxCR 5' probe 

lanes), indicating that the correct RNA initiation site 

was used for both and that correct splicing occurred in 

the RNA from pAI~CN. This indicated that the 5' ends 

Table 4. Characterization of the Adhl intron 1 effect by substitution 

Gene 

Luciferase Corrected 
cotransfer CAT activity 
(light units/10 sec) (% acetylated) Fold {relative to} 

Adhl cDNA vs. intron 
1. ACN 6,364 0.40 
2. AcdnaCN 6,972 1.30 
3. Acd,~: i nj,.,l ~ 10,510 0.63 
4. AI1CN " 9,708 44.34 

Adhl intron vs. Bzl intron 
5. CaMVCN 37,692 1.75 
6. CaMVI1CN 38,947 38.20 
7. CaMVBzCN 35,563 10.84 
8. CaMVBzmvCN 30,136 0.12 

1.0 
3.3 {line 1) 
1.6 (line 1) 

112.2 (line 1) 

1.0 
21.8 (line 5) 
6.2 (line 5) 
0.07 (line 5) 

As in legend to Table 3. 
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AxcdnaC R 5' probe 802 bases 

cdna 
H X  Adh ~ CAT R SP6  

3' - -  i . . J _ . , ~ _ _ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ; ~ . j  -5- ' 
22 405 83 23 259 10 

observed protected 365 
fragment 

- -  993 
- - 8 2 3  

- - 6 7 3  

- - 5 5 2  

- - 4 4 4  

- - 3 6 9  

- - 3 1 1  

- - 2 4 9  

- - 3 2 6  

CRN x 3' probe 1129 bases 

N~ pGEM-2 R CAT NOS X T7 
3 ' - I  L i I 

281 551 162 98 37 

observed 713 

protected 700 
625 

fragments 470 

of the transcript  from pAI~CN and pAcdnaCN were the 

same. Consis tent  wi th  the lower CAT activity, there is 

approximately  40-fold less of the 365-nucleotide frag- 

men t  protected by m R N A  from pAcdnaCN (Fig. 8A, 

168-hr exposure). 

The 3' ends of the RNAs from pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN 

were mapped by using the CRNx 3' probe whose struc- 

ture is shown in Figure 8C. If pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN 

m R N A s  3' ends occurred at the same position as the 

Introns increase gene expression in maize 

Figure 8. Amount and structure of pAcdnaCN and pAI1CN 

mRNAs. An autoradiograph of the RNA probe fragments pro- 

tected after hybridization to total RNA from protoplasts elec- 

troporated with pAcdnaCN or pAI1CN DNA, and subsequently 

digested with RNase and electrophoresed through a denaturing 

gel is shown in A. Schematic representations of the RNA 

probes used to map the pAcdnaCN and pAI1CN mRNA 5' and 

3' ends are shown in B and C. The probe regions expected to be 

protected are represented as horizontal rectangles and the un- 

protected regions as lines. The observed protected fragments 

are represented below each probe schematic. Symbols: (H)Hin- 

dlII; (X)XbaI; (R) EcoRI; (Na) NaeI; (SP6) SP6 RNA polymerase 

initiation site; (T7)T7 RNA polymerase initiation site. (A) 

Probe regions protected from RNase digestion after hybridiza- 

tion to pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN RNA. Total RNA (20 ~g)from 

nonelectroporated protoplasts (BMS lanes) as well as from BMS 

protoplasts electroporated with either pAcdnaCN or pAI~CN 

DNA was hybridized to the indicated radioactive antisense 

RNA probes, digested with RNase, and electrophoresed on a 

denaturing 4% polyacrylamide/8 M urea gel. The sizes of the 

denatured DNA markers (M lane)are indicated in nucleotides 

to the right of the figure. The insert at the bottom of A shows 

the hybridization of the same RNA samples to the Adhl exon 4 

probe. The endogenous BMS Adhl-F mRNA protects similar 

amounts of the expected 326-nucleotide fragment in each total 

RNA sample. Lanes: (a)BMS; (b)AcdnaCN; (c)AIICN; (d) 

yeast. (B) Structure of the AxcdnaCR 5' probe used to map the 

RNA 5'ends. The 770-bp XbaI-EcoRI fragment of pAcdnaCN 

was ligated into pGEM-2 to serve as a template for generating 

the probe shown. The template was linearized with HindIII and 

transcribed with SP6 RNA polymerase in the presence of 

[~-a2P]CTP. The resulting 802-nucleotide probe should hy- 

bridize to 83 nucleotides of the Adhl leader region, the 23-nu- 

cleotide eDNA region, and the 259-nucleotide CAT coding re- 

gion to protect a 365-nucleotide fragment. (C) Structure of the 

CRNx 3' probe used to map the RNA 3' ends. The 811-bp 

XbaI-EcoRI fragment of AcdnaCN was ligated into pGEM-2 to 

serve as a template for generating the probe shown. The tem- 

plate was linearized with NaeI and transcribed with T7 RNA 

polymerase. The resulting l129-nucleotide probe should hy- 

bridize to the 551-nucleotide CAT coding region and 162 nu- 

cleotides of the Nos 3' poly (A) region. This should produce a 

713-base protected region. After hybridization of the probe to 

the various RNAs indicated, followed by RNase digestion and 

gel electrophoresis, the major abundant 3' end (720 + / -  15 

nucleotides) appeared to occur at the normal Nos poly(A) site. 

Additional minor bands appeared to have the 3' indicated. 

Nos RNA 3' end posit ion (DePicker et al. 1982; Bevan et 

al. 1983a), then a 713-nucleotide protected fragment is 

expected. This was the major band protected by both the 

pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN RNAs (Fig. 8A, CRNx 3' probe 

lanes). In parallel wi th  the study of 5' ends, long expo- 

sures were required to detect  the AcdnaCN signal (data 

not  shown). The regions protected by the additional 

minor  bands observed are indicated in Figure 8C. 

As a control for RNA recovery and hybridization, ali- 

quots of the isolated RNA were analyzed for the amount  

of endogenous Adhl-F mRNA. These measurements  

were also used to establish that  the endogenous Adhl-F 

gene was being expressed at equivale;- : !evels in the two 

populations.  A 689-nucleotide RNA probe complemen-  

tary to the region spanning Adh l  exon 4 and flanking 

introns (Adhl nucleotides 2 4 0 9 - 3 0 6 1 ) w a s  used to 
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quantitate the amount of endogenous Adhl-F mRNA. A 

326-nucleotide fragment was expected to be protected by 

exon 4 (Dennis et al. 1984). This fragment was observed 

after hybridization to 20 ~g of total RNA from the pAcd- 

naCN and pAIICN samples, followed by RNase A and 

T1 digestion, and denaturing gel electrophoresis (Fig. 8A, 

lanes b and c). RNA from untransformed BMS maize 

protoplasts (lane a) and yeast RNA (lane d)served as pos- 

itive and negative controls, respectively (Fig. 8A). 

The 5' and 3' protection results indicated that the 

CAT RNAs had the expected termini at the normal 

Adh l  5' and Nos 3' RNA end positions, that the Adhl  

intron 1 fragment in RNA from pACI1CN was spliced 

properly, and that the difference in CAT enzymatic ac- 

tivity was the result of the difference in mature mRNA 

levels produced by pAcdnaCN and pAI~CN. Therefore, 

sequences within intron 1 appeared to be responsible for 

the increased levels of expression observed. This could 

be the result of increased transcription or could be re- 

lated to the efficiency of pre-mRNA processing or trans- 

port. 

The maize Bronzel intron also stimulates CAT activity 

Whether the stimulation of CAT activity by the Adhl  

intron fragment was specific to this intron was tested by 

substituting an intron from different maize gene, 

Bronzel (Bzl). This gene codes for the enzyme UDP- 

glucose:flavonol glucosyl-transferase, a terminal step in 

the anthocyanin pigment pathway of maize (Dooner and 

Nelson 1977). The isolated Bzl gene (Fedoroff et al. 

1984) has been sequenced (Furtek 1986)and contains a 

single 99-bp intron. The 156-bp HpaII fragment con- 

taining the Bzl intron contains no ATGs in the exon 

portions of the fragment. This fragment was inserted be- 

tween the CaMV 35S promoter and the CAT gene to 

yield construct pCaMVBzCN and pCaMVBzinvCN (Fig. 

6, lines 20 and 21). The antisense orientation pCaMVB- 

zmvCN (Fig. 6, line 21) served as a control for splicing of 

the sense orientation of the Bzl intron because a lack of 

splicing would result in an identical mRNA leader 

length. Transient expression assays of these constructs 

showed that the presence of the Bzl intron fragment in 

the sense orientation increased CAT expression 6.2-fold 

in construct pCaMVBzCN (Table 4, line 7) but reduced 

expression 14-fold in the antisense orientation in 

pCaMVBzlmvCN (Table 4, line 8), relative to the 

pCaMVCN construct lacking the Bzl fragment (Table 4, 

line 5). The observed polarity indicates that the Bzl in- 

tron is spliced when inserted in the sense orientation. 

The 6.2-fold stimulation by the Bzl intron was less than 

the 21.8-fold stimulation observed in this experiment 

when the A d h l  intron fragment was used in construct 

pCaMVI1CN (Table 4, line 6). 

Both the Adhl intron 1 and the Bzl intron stimulate 

luciferase expression 

The effect of the Adh l  and Bzl intron fragments on the 

expression of two additional coding regions, Neo (see 

below) and the firefly luciferase (de Wet et al. 1987)was 

assayed to determine the specificity of the intron stimu- 

lation. Both introns were inserted upstream of the luci- 

ferase cDNA coding region. The Adhl  intron 1 fragment 

was used with both the A d h l  and CaMV 35S promoters 

to form constructs pAI1LN and pCaMVIILN, respec- 

tively (Fig. 6, lines 23 and 25). The two control con- 

structs lacking the intron fragment were pALN and 

pCaMVLN (Fig. 6, lines 22 and 24). The Bzl intron was 

tested with the CaMV 35S promoter to form construct 

pCaMVBzLN (Fig. 6, line 26) and was also compared to 

pCaMVLN as a reference point. 

The results of a typical transient expression assay 

using these constructs are shown in Table 5 (lines 1-5). 

The Adh l  intron 1 fragment stimulated luciferase ex- 

pression 15.8-fold when using the Adhl  promoter (Table 

5, line 2) and 5.1-fold when using the CaMV promoter 

(Table 5, line 4). The Bzl intron fragment increased luci- 

ferase expression 5.8-fold when expressed from the 

CaMV 35S promoter (Table 5, line 5). These results indi- 

cated that the Bzl intron stimulated expression of 

coding regions to approximately the same extent as the 

Adh l  intron 1 fragment. This suggested that the effects 

of the two intron fragments were similar. 

The Adhl intron fragment stimulates neomycin 

phosphotransferase H expression 

The Adhl  intron 1 fragment was tested for its ability to 

increase the level of expression from the neo gene (Beck 

et al. 1982; Southern and Berg 1982). Two constructs 

using the CaMV 35S promoter, the Neo coding region, 

and the Nos 3' polyadenylation region were compared. 

pCaMVIlneoN contains the Adhl  intron fragment be- 

tween the promoter and Neo coding region (Fig. 6, line 

27) while pCaMVNEO lacks the Adhl  intron fragment. 

The transient expression of these genes was measured 

by an in situ gel assay procedure using kanamycin and 

[~/-32p]ATP (Reiss et al. 1984) after polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis of extracts from electroporated proto- 

plasts. The results, presented in Table 5 (lines 6 and 7), 

indicated that the presence of the Adhl  intron 1 frag- 

ment increased neo expression 14.6-fold. 

D i s c u s s i o n  

We show here that electroporation-mediated gene 

transfer can be used to stably introduce nonselected 

genes into plant cells by linking them to a selectable 

marker. This is the first example of the reintroduction 

and expression of a complete monocot gene into mono- 

cot cells. The copy number of stably introduced Adhl -  

S genes was generally low, and appears to be relatively 

insensitive to position effects. This might be a reflection 

of the selection procedure; it is possible that because re- 

sistance to kanamycin requires a certain level of expres- 

sion, only those events where integration occurred in fa- 

vorable or neutral chromosomal environments would be 

recovered. Stable transformants demonstrated that the 
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Table  5. The presence of an intron increases the expression of the firefly luciferase and neomycin phosphotransferase II 
coding regions 

Corrected 
Cotransfer coding region 

Gene control expression Fold (relative to) 

Firefly luciferase coding region 
1. ALN 19.7 a 15,779 b 1.0 
2. AI1LN 18.3 249,599 15.8 (line 1) 

3. CaMVLN 20.5 34,035 1.0 
4. CaMVI1LN 26.2 174,525 5.1 (line 3) 
5. CaMVBzLN 24.2 197,018 5.8 (line 3) 

Neo coding region 
6. CaMVneoN 247,497 ¢ 2,998 1.0 
7. CaMVIlneoN 251,506 43,856 14.6 (line 6) 

As in legend to Table 3 except that CAT activity from pCaMVCN serves as the DNA cotransfer control and luciferase is the reporter 

gene for lines 1-5. 
a CAT activity (percent acetylation). 
b Luciferase (light units/10 sec). 
c Neo (cpm). 

11.5-kb DNA fragment encoding the Adhl-S  gene was 

capable of efficient expression. Thus, all of the cis-acting 

DNA sequences required for normal expression in cul- 

tured cells are present. 

Using transient assays, Adhl -S  gene expression in 

cultured cells showed a dramatic dependence on the 

presence of introns; replacement of the genomic coding 

region of Adhl -S  by its cDNA equivalent reduced the 

level of ADH1-S activity 50- to 100-fold. The require- 

ment  for introns was not a function of the promoter and 

transcription initiation site of Adhl-S; rather it appeared 

to be a function of the structure and/or processing of 

Adhl -S  transcribed sequences. The effect of introns on 

the expression of maize Adh l  gene is similar to the de- 

scribed dependence of mammalian gene expression on 

splicing. The levels of rabbit f~-globin (Buchman 1986) 

and SV40 late region (Gruss et al. 1979; Hamer et al. 

1979; Hamer and Leder 1979; Lai and Khoury 1979) 

mRNAs were adversely affected by the removal of in- 

trons. Also, removal of mouse dihydrofolate reductase 

(dhfr) introns resulted in a 10- to 40-fold reduction in the 

number of DHFR + colonies when dhfr genes were trans- 

fected into hamster cells (Gasser et al. 1982), suggesting 

that introns had an effect on the level of dhfr expression. 

This was more directly investigated by Buchman (1986), 

who observed a 20-fold increase in the level of expres- 

sion of the mouse dhfr gene with the addition of a single 

heteologous intron from the rabbit f~-globin gene. 

In addition, we found that the presence of an intron 

significantly increased chimeric gene expression in 

maize cells. Increased expression of the bacterial CAT 

and Neo coding regions and the firefly luciferase cDNA 

ranged from 5- to 170-fold depending on the particular 

promoter, intron, and coding region used. RNA mapping 

demonstrated that the increased level of CAT expression 

from a gene containing an intron was the result of an 

increase in the amount of mature, cytoplasmic CAT 

mRNA and was not the result of increased translation or 

increased cytoplasmic stability of the mRNA. Our re- 

sults do not distinguish, however, whether the increased 

levels of CAT mRNA result from either increased tran- 

scription, increased export of spliced mRNA to the cyto- 

plasm, or improved nuclear stability of the RNA. The 

latter mechanism is consistent with results from work 

in mammal ian  cells that the presence of introns does 

not affect the rate of transcription (Hamer et al. 1979; 

Lai and Khoury 1979; Gruss et al. 1979)and that un- 

spliced RNA does not accumulate in the nucleus 

(Hamer et al. 1979; Buchman 1986). 

Experimental evidence suggests that the primary 

mechanism of stimulation is not intron specific, but de- 

pends on splicing per se. In this work, maize ADH1-S 

activity is stimulated when either the first intron or the 

last two are present in the gene. CAT and luciferase ex- 

pression is stimulated by either maize Adhl  intron 1 or 

the Bzl intron. These results are consistent with the re- 

sults from previous investigations. Rabbit ~-globin ex- 

pression is dramatically increased by inclusion of either 

of the two introns present in the gene, and ~-globin in- 

trons from other species will substitute in enhancing the 

level of rabbit ~3-globin expression (Buchman 1986). 

These f3-globin introns from other species, while sharing 

functional homology, do not share extensive sequence 

homology (Van Ooyen et al. 1979). In addition, SV40 

molecules with a deletion of the late mRNA splice site 

can be rescued by insertion of a heterologous intron, a 

mouse ~-globin intron (Gruss and Khoury 1980). Thus, 

for the Adh l  gene and chimeric gene expression in 

maize and in the cases investigated in mammalian cells, 

it appears that it is splicing per se rather than specific 

sequences within an intron that result in higher levels of 

gene expression in those genes requiring introns for full 

expression. 

The stimulation of expression by introns was position 

dependent, although the magnitude of this effect de- 

pended on the coding region tested. CAT expression was 

100-fold higher when the Adh l  intron 1 was positioned 

between the promoter and the CAT coding region than 

when Adh l  introns 8 and 9 were located downstream of 

the CAT coding region. In contrast, expression of the 
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A d h l  coding region was only two- to fourfold higher 

when the A d h l  intron 1 (located 133 nucleotides from 

the RNA 5' end)was present than when Adh l  introns 8 

and 9 (located 952 and 1114 nucleotides from the RNA 

5' end)were present. A position dependence on the effi- 

ciency of intron splicing in animal and yeast cells has 

been previously observed (Greenspan and Weissman 

1985; Klinz and Gallwitz 1985). The yeast actin intron 

was inserted into four sites of the yeast ras-like YP2 

gene, which is normally not spliced, and the splicing of 

the resulting set of four YP2-actin-intron RNAs was ex- 

amined in yeast. It was observed that the efficiency of 

splicing decreased as the intron was located further from 

the RNA 5' end (Klinz and Gallwitz 1985). Similarly, in- 

tron 1 from the human f~-globin gene was spliced more 

efficiently when located upstream of the HSV tk gene 

(which normally does not contain any introns} than 

when located downstream (Greenspan and Weissman 

1985). In contrast to our results with chimeric CAT 

genes, little quantitative effect of the intron position on 

the total amount  of cytoplasmic RNA was observed in 

yeast and animal cells, and only the ratio of spliced to 

unspliced RNA changed. We hypothesize that the de- 

pendence of CAT expression on the position of intron 1 

results from an improved efficiency of splicing of introns 

near the 5' end of the RNA transcript and the inability of 

unspliced mRNAs to accumulate in the cytoplasm. 

Taken together, the current data suggest that for genes 

that require introns for efficient expression, it is prob- 

ably the combination of RNA structure and intron posi- 

tion that is the critical factor affecting mRNA accumu- 

lation. 

There are, however, other genes that do not contain 

introns but are capable of producing gene products, 

sometimes at high levels, in the absence of splicing: his- 

tones (Kedes 1979), thymidine kinase (McKnight 1980), 

and, in plants, a seed storage protein of soybean (Vodkin 

et al. 1983) and the zein storage proteins of maize endo- 

sperm (Pederson et al. 1982). In addition, expression of 

some intron-containing genes is not affected by the re- 

moval of introns. For example, the only previous study 

of the effect of the removal of introns from a plant gene 

showed that intronless bean phaseolin genes transferred 

to tobacco were capable of expressing phaseolin protein 

in callus tissue (Chee et al. 1986). Thus, there is no ab- 

solute requirement for introns in the expression of plant 

and mammal ian  genes. The mechanism(s) by which the 

expression of genes is dependent or independent of 

splicing is unknown. 

The results of this work demonstrate that the pres- 

ence of introns can have a profound effect on the level of 

expression of genes in maize cells. The inefficient 

splicing of A d h l  introns in dicot cells (Keith and Chua 

1986; J. Callis, unpubl.)precludes the analysis of genes 

containing A d h l  introns in transgenic dicot plants. Al- 

though we have not tested the effect of introns in other 

species, we suggest that coding regions expressed in 

plant and animal cells may also show position-depen- 

dent intron effects of various magnitudes. Therefore, 

part of the process of optimizing the expression of tran- 

scription units, especially for introduced genes that may 

lack introns, should include examining the effect of the 

inclusion of introns and at various positions, particu- 

larly at the 5' end of the transcribed region of interest. 

M a t e r i a l s  and  m e t h o d s  

Materials and plasmids 

Restriction enzymes were purchased from Bethesda Research 
Labs or New England Biolabs. Nylon membrane {Genatran 45) 
was purchased from Plasco. The protoplast isolation enzymes 
used were cellulase (Cellulysin, CalBiochem), hemicellulase 
(Rhozyme, Genecore), and pectinase {Pectolyase Y23, Seishin 
Pharmaceutical). Maize (Zea mays L.)Black Mexican Sweet 
(BMS; ATCC 54022)cells were a gift from P. Okubara (Stauffer 
Chemical Co). pB428, pJD205, pB24, and pMBzl were gifts of 

Jeff Bennetzen (Purdue University) and Michael Freeling (Uni- 
versity of California, Berkeley), Jeff de Wet (Stanford Univer- 
sity), John Hunsperger {University of Minnesota), and Oliver E. 
Nelson, Jr. (University of Wisconsin, Madison), respectively. 
pCaMVNos, pCaMVNEO, and pUCPiAN7 {pUC8 with the 
PiAN7 polylinker) were described previously (Fromm et al. 

1986). 

Plasmid constructions 

The construction, isolation, and analysis of recombinant 
plasmids were performed using standard techniques (Maniatis 

et al. 1982; Crouse et al. 1983). 

Adhl genes. For Adhl nucleotide numbers see Dennis et al. 
(1984). All Adhl gene constructions containing the whole 
Adhl coding region (Fig. 1A, B) were done using pUC19 as the 

plasmid vector. 

pAdhCaMVneo42 and 43. The 11.5-kb BamHI fragment from 

pB428 was ligated into the BglII site of pCaMVNEO. There is a 
single BglII site 3' of the nos poly(A)addition site. The two 
plasmids 42 and 43 represent the two orientations of the Adhl 

gene relative to the neo gene. 

pAdhgA. The BamHI-XhoI DNA fragment containing the 

Adhl-S gene was cloned into the BamHI-SalI site of pUC19. 
This gene contains 1.1 kb of 5' nontranslated Adhl sequences, 
the full coding region containing all nine of the introns, the 3' 
untranslated region, the poly(A) addition sites, and approxi- 
mately 2.1 kb of Adhl 3'-flanking sequences. This Adhl-S gene 
has an EcoRI site 5' of the BamHI site (from the polylinker of 
pUC19). This EcoRI site was utilized in the constructions de- 

scribed below. 

pAdhA8,9. This plasmid has the same Adhl-S flanking re- 
gions as pAdhgA and codes for the same ADH1-S polypeptide, 
but contains only the last two introns 8 and 9 by replacement of 
the coding region with equivalent cDNA sequences from pB24. 

pAdhA1,8,9. This plasmid is equivalent to pAdhA8,9 de- 
scribed above with the exception that it includes the first in- 

tron. 

pAdbcA. A single nucleotide difference is responsible for the 

difference in the electrophoretic mobility of the two isozymes, 
from an A residue at position 3026 in S [see Sachs et al. 1986 for 
numbering) to a G residue in F. pB24 was therefore changed to 
an S cDNA by site-directed mutagenesis as described by Kunkel 
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(1985). The 3' region (a HindIII-SalI fragment) of an Adhl-F 

cDNA gene (J. Callis, unpubl.)was subcloned into pUC119 to 

generate a single-stranded (ss)template. This plasmid was prop- 

agated in strain BW313, a uracil-incorporating strain, as de- 

scribed by Kunkel (1985). The ssDNA template was annealed to 

a synthetic 27-mer which spanned position 3026 and contained 

a single nucleotide mismatch, the A residue corresponding to 

the S allele. This primer was extended in the presence of 

Klenow and T4 DNA ligase at 4°C overnight. The resulting re- 

action was transformed into JM101. Isolated DNA from the re- 

sulting colonies was sequenced (Biggin et al. 1983)to verify that 

it contained the mutation. The HindIII-SalI fragment from a 

plasmid containing the mutation was ligated to SalI-NcoI frag- 

ment of pAdh8,9 (containing pUC19 sequences and 5' Adhl 
cDNA sequences)and the NcoI-HindIII of pAdh8,9 {containing 

the 5' half of the protein coding region without introns). 

pAdhA1. This plasmid is identical to pAdhcA with the addi- 

tion of the first intron by replacement of the Adhl 5' region of 

pAdhcA (BamHI-NcoI f ragment)wi th  the equivalent from 

pAdhgA. The fact that this plasmid functioned as well as 

pAdhgA (see Results) eliminates the possibility that an addi- 

tional mutation in the Adhl coding region in the HindIII-SalI 

fragment occurred during the mutagenesis. 

pAdhAlc. There was a possibility that during the construc- 

tion of pAdhcAS (during the ligation and propagation), a muta- 

tion occurred that is responsible for the lack of active S protein 

from pAdhcAS. Therefore, the first intron was added back to 

pAdhcA. This was done by ligating a fragment of pAdhgA con- 

taining the 5'-flanking region, first exon, and intron of Adhl to 

the 3' fragment of pAdhcA. 

pAdhxgA, pAdhxA1,8,9, and pAdhx8,9. These plasmids are 

identical to pAdhgA, pAdhA1,8,9, and pAdh8,9, respectively, 

with the exception that the Adhl 5' end point is at at nucleo- 

tide - 415 b instead of - 1.1 kb. 

pgA. This is an Adhl-S genomic coding region that has had its 

promoter deleted by Bal31 digestion. This plasmid has a 5' de- 

letion end point such that it contains 62 nucleotides of the 5' 

nontranslated leader (total length 108 nucleotides). The dele- 

tion end point was determined by dideoxy nucleotide se- 

quencing (Biggin et al. 1983). 

p35SAgA. The construction of a 35S promoter fragment from 

CaMV has been described (Fromm et al. 1985). It has a BglII site 

at its 3' end. The plasmid containing this promoter was re- 

stricted with BglII and the cohesive ends were filled in with 

Klenow and religated. This creates a ClaI site. Plasmids that 

linearized with ClaI were ligated to ClaI-digested pAdhgA. This 

construct retains 42 nucleotides of the 103-bp 5' Adhl leader. 

p35SgA has the same sequence as pAdhgA downstream of the 

promoter junction. 

p35SA8,9 and p35SA1,8,9. These plasmids are identical to 

p35SgA in the 5'- and 3'-flanking regions, but all of introns ex- 

cept 8 and 9 and all but 1, 8, and 9, respectively, have been 

removed using cDNA sequences as described above for 

pAdhA8,9 and pAdhA1,8,9. 

p35ScA. This plasmid is the 35S promoter analog of pAdhcA. 

p35SA1. This plasmid is the 35S promoter analog of pAdhA1. 

pAIs.9A. The 11.5-kb BamHI fragment from pB428 containing 

the entire Adhl gene was inserted into pUCFiAN/ restricted 

with BamHI and BglII. Within the Adhl-transcribcd region, n~2- 

cleotides 73-2551 have been deleted and a BglII linker inserted 

to facilitate the insertion of the CAT coding region. This yields 

pAIs,gA, which has the Adhl mRNA 5' start site 81 nucleotides 

upstream of the BglII linker, while the 7.9-kb downstream frag- 

ment contains introns 8 and 9, the 3' polyadenylation sites, and 

flanking region. 

pACIs.gA and pACI1.gA. The BamHI-BglII 790-bp CAT frag- 

ment from pUC~rCAT (Callis et al. 1987)was inserted into the 

BglII site of pAIs,9 A. The 10.3-kb BclI-BamHI Adhl fragment 

containing all nine introns was substituted for the 3' region of 

pACIs,gA to yield pACII.9A. 

pAI~CIs.gA and pA CI~,8.9A. A CAT plasmid with a BglII site at 

the 5' end of the CAT gene and a BamHI site at the 3' end of the 

CAT gene was inserted into pAIs,9A in order to have a BglII site 

between the Adhl promoter and the CAT gene (pBglII-5'- 

ACIs,gA). A 557-bp Adhl intron 1 fragment spanning nucleo- 

tides 119 (BclI) to 672 (trimmed with Bal31 nuclease to remove 

a flanking ATG sequence, adapted to a BamHI site, and verified 

by sequencing)was inserted into pBglII-5'-ACIs,9A to yield 

pAI~CIs,9A. The 557 BclI-BamHI Adhl intron 1 fragment was 

inserted into the BglII site at the 3' end of the CAT coding re- 

gion in pACIs,9A to yield pACI~,s,9 A. 

pACN and pAIICN. The BamHI-HindIII 277-bp Nos ' po- 

lyadenylation region from pCaMVNEO was substituted for the 

3' end of Adhl in pACIs,9A to yield pACN. pAI~CN was derived 

from pAI~CIs,9A by exchanging the Adhl 3' end for that of the 

277-bp BamHI-HindIII bounded Nos 3' polyadenylation region. 

pAxCN, plIAxCN, pll,i~4xCN, pAxCNII,pAxCNII,mv, and 
pAxI~CN. A 1.5-kb XbaI fragment containing the 486-bp 

Adhl promoter, CAT gene, and Nos polyadenylation region 

was inserted into the XbaI site of pUCPiAN7 in both orienta- 

tions to yield pAxCN-a and pAxCN-b. The 557 BclI-BamHI 
Adhl intron 1 fragment was inserted into the BamHI site of 

both pAxCN-a and pAxCN-b in both orientations to yield the 

set of four pAxCN-II plasmids shown in Figure 1 (lines 9-12). 

pAxI1CN was derived from pAI~CN as an XbaI fragment and 

inserted into pUCPiAN7. 

pCaMVCN and CaMWICN. pCaMVCN was derived from 

pCAMVNEO by replacement of the Neo region with that of the 

CAT coding region. The addition of the BclI-BamHI Adhl in- 

tron 1 fragment to the BamHI site at the 5' end of the CAT gene 

yielded pCAMVI~CN. 

pNCN and pNIICN. The 1350-bp EcoRI-BamHI Nos pro- 

moter fragment from pNOSCAT was inserted upstream of the 

CAT coding region attached to the 277-bp Nos 3' polyadenyla- 

tion region to form pNCN. The 557-bp BclI to BamHI Adhl 
intron 1 fragment was inserted into the BamHI site at the 5' 

end of the CAT coding region of pNCN to form pNI1CN. 

pAcdnaCN and pAcdnamvCN. A 23-bp double-stranded syn- 

thetic oligonucleotide with a sequence identical to the exon 

portions of the Adhl intron 1 fragment was inserted in both 

orientations into the pBglII-5'- pACIs,gA construct described 

above, and the Adhl promoter-cDNA-CAT region of each was 

moved into pACN as an EcoRI fragment to yield pAcdnaCN 

and pAcdnamvCN. 

pCaMVBzCN and pCaMVBzinvCN. The 156-bp HpaII frag- 
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ment of the Bzl gene of maize (Fedoroff et al. 1984)was cloned 

into the AccI site of pUCPiAN7 such that it could be excised as 

a BamHI-BglII fragment. Insertion of the BamHI-BglII Bzl in- 

tron fragment in both orientations into the BamHI site of 

pCaMVCN yielded the desired constructs. 

pCaMVLN, pCaMVBzLN and pCaMVBzmvLN. Insertion of 

the 1.8-kb 5' BamHI-3' BglII luciferase cDNA coding region 

(de Wet et al. 1987)into pCaMVNOS yielded pCaMVLN. Inser- 

tion of the BamHI-BglII Bzl intron fragment into the 5' BamHI 

site of pCaMVLN yielded pCaMVBzLN and pCaMVBzinvLN. 

pCaMW1LN and pCaMW~neoN. The 557-bp BclI-BamHI 

Adhl  intron 1 fragment was inserted into pCaMVNOS to yield 

pCaMVI1N. Insertion of either the 1.8-kb luciferase (5' 

BamHI-3' BglII)or the 1.0-kb BamHI Neo fragments yielded 

pCaMVI1LN and pCaMVI~neoN, respectively. 

pALN and pAI1LN. The 1.8-kb firefly luciferase coding region 

fragment (5' BglII-3' BamHI)was inserted into pAI~N to yield 

pAIILN, pAI1N contains the Adhl promoter, Adhl intron 1 

fragment, and the Nos 3' polyadenylation region, pALN was 

constructed by replacing the CaMV 35S promoter of pCaMVLN 

with that of the Adhl promoter fragment of pAIs,9A. 

Stable transformations 

Maize calli expressing ADH1-S activity were produced essen- 

tially according to Fromm et al. {1986) by electroporation-me- 

diated gene transfer into protoplasts and the subsequent growth 

of these protoplasts into calli. A total of 50 ~g of DNA was used 

per sample. Transformation with pCaMVNEO served as a posi- 

tive control. 

Genomic DNA isolation and Southern analysis 

Genomic DNA from transformed calli was isolated as described 

in Chilton et al. (1982). DNA was digested with XbaI and BglII, 

according to the supplier's instructions, electrophoresed, and 

transferred to Genatran as described by Chandler and Walbot 

(1986). pB428 was digested with BglII, electrophoresed in a 1% 

low-melting agarose gel (Seaplaque, Marine Colloids), and the 

888-bp fragment was isolated and labeled with 32p by hexamer 

labeling (Feinberg and Vogelstein 1983). Hybridization and 

wash conditions were as described by Chandler and Walbot 

(1986). 

Transient assays 

Transient expression was measured 36-48 hr after electropor- 

ating BMS protoplasts {Fromm et al. 1985, 1987) in the presence 

of 20 ~g/ml of each chimeric plasmid DNA or 50 gg/ml Adhl 

plasmid DNA and 10-20 ~g/ml of the cotransfer control 

plasmid DNA. Because levels of gene expression vary between 

separate isolates of protoplasts, each set of comparisons of gene 

expression was performed on aliquots of a different, single 

batch of protoplasts. The level of expression of the cotransfer 

control plasmid in different electroporated samples varied less 

than threefold in a batch of protoplasts. The corrected ratios of 

expression levels from different gene structures varied by less 

than threefold between protoplast batches. 

Enzyme activity assays 

ADH assays. Calli were ground in 15% glycerol/10 mM 

NaPOd3 mM DTT (pH 8)(EB) and spun for 5 min at 2000g. The 

protein content of the supernatants was determined according 

to Lowry et al. (1951). Aliquots of extracts containing equal 

amounts of protein were electrophoresed at 4°C in 7% poly- 

acrylamide gels as described by Laemmli (1970), except that the 

SDS was omitted and 15% glycerol added. The gels were 

stained in situ for ADH as described by Schwartz and Endo 

(1966}. The relative amount of ADH1-S activity from the dif- 

ferent Adhl constructs in transient assays was quantitated 

after drying the gel and scanning the gel with a densitometer. 

The values for the ADH1-S band were normalized both to total 

protein and to the ADH1-F homodimer band. There is a range 

of ADH activity where there is a linear relationship between 

the amount of ADH activity and the staining intensity (data not 

shown). Therefore, when quantitating the difference between 

the ADH1-S activity produced by different gene constructs, 

care was taken to ensure that the measured activity was in the 

linear range of the assay. 

CAT assays. Extracts were prepared and assayed for CAT ac- 

tivity as described (Gorman et al. 1982; Fromm et al. 1985)ex- 

cept that the heat step was at 60°C for 10 min. All [14C]chlor- 

amphenicol containing spots on the TLC silica gel were cut out 

and counted to determine the percentage of acetylated chlor- 

amphenicol. 

Luciferase assays. Protoplasts were collected and centrifuged 

at 200g for 5 min. The protoplast pellet was resuspended in 400 

gl of 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.8), 1 mM DTT 

and sonicated for 10 sec. Cell debris was removed by centrifuga- 

tion and 50 ~1 of the supernatant was added to 200 ~1 assay 

buffer (25 mM Tricine, 15 mM MgC12, 5 mM ATP, and 500 

~g/ml bovine serum albumin) in an assay tube. The tube was 

placed in a luminometer (Analytical Luminescence Laborato- 

ries, model 2001) and the reaction was started by injecting 100 

~1 of 0.5 mM luciferin (Analytical Luminescence Laboratories). 

The number of light units per 10 sec was recorded. 

Neomycin phosphotransferase II assay. The protocol of Reiss 

et al. {1983) was used except that the extraction buffer did not 

contain SDS. The radioactive bands were visualized by autora- 

diography, excised, and counted. 

RNA isolation and mapping 

RNA was isolated from protoplasts 24 hr after electroporation 

with either pAcdnaCN or pAI1CN DNA by the guanidinium 

isothiocyanate/CsC1 method (Setzer et al. 1980). The resus- 

pended RNA was treated with RNase-free DNase I, phenol-ex- 

tracted, and ethanol-precipitated. The transcription and purifi- 

cation of the a2P-labeled probe, as well as the hybridization to 

RNA, subsequent digestion, and gel electrophoresis were per- 

formed using published procedures {Melton et al. 1984). 
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